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trusterst jo:port

To His Sxcellenoy the Governor and the Honorable Councili

The Trustees cf the Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary herewith
submit their ninetieth annual report for the seven month period
beginning Decenber i, 1948 and ending June SO, 1345.

The period concerning which we report coincides with the earlier
stages of the war. Hot only were the Trustees and the staff confronted
with the task of seeing that everytiling possible was done to safeguard
the lives of those entrusted to their care, but also arrangements had
to be made to fit Tewksbury into the state-wide plans formulated by the
Committee on Public Safety. Arrangements liad to be concluded for the
possible reception of 1000 evacuees, as well as for the transfer of all
of the patients at tills institution to other less vulnerable spots.
lor were these the only problems, iany employees joined the amed forces.
Others, attracted by the higher wages in nearby war plants, left. It
became next to impossible to secure replacements at the comnamtively
low wage acale of the Commonwealth. The result wa that here, as else
where, devoted employees assumed additional buadens and attended to the
needs of almost more patients then they could. Tewksbury, tlianks to
these loyal, unselfish persons, did not fail in its duty.

Elsewhere in this report are the statistics which show how Tewksbury
State Hospital and Infirmary has expended its moneyj the meuer of
patients who have been within its walls in this period! and all the figures
without which such a report at thit would be Incomplete. Ko particular
comment is necessary. The facta, and they are important, speak for
themselves.

It lias occurred to the Trustees that it would not be out of place,
even though It seems from past reports to be unusual, to say a word
nceraing the responsibilities, as well as the activities of the

Trustees. So far as we can learn, it has been tfie habit of the successive
Governors of the Commonwealth to call on citizens to act as Trustees, tlie
implication being that-such a call to service is In the nature of con
ferring an honor. It Is an honor to be asked. The acceptance of the
honor entails, at thit institution at least, heavy responsibilities which
no conscientious Trustee would knowingly shirk. Chapter 122, Section 1
of the General Laws says, "The Trustees of Tewksbury State Hosoital and
Infirmary, In this chapter called the Trustees, shall hold monthly meet
ings at said hospital and ifirmary. one Trustee shall visit the insti
tution at least nee a week."

What it does not say, nor could It say, Is that a Trustee, aware
Dfi.ih*^oblig&tiona he haM £S8um«sd, gas* bt ready at t\ny time to discuss
with the Superintendent, or with all cf Ms Peliow Trustees, or any of
them, the variety of problems which ait constantly arising In an insti-
Jut*°» th« sljs* o£ Tewksbury atate Hospital and Infirmary. He oust make
himself reasonably conversant with the care and fooding of cows, as well
as infante. He should be prepared to discuss Intelligently all pliases of
rarmlng. He may be required, as we ware, to pass critical judgment on
sewage disposal plans, and from that transfer his best thoughts to the as
yet unsolved problem of providing adequate recreational facilities for
the employees. Most important of all, the Trustee who would do his full
duty, must, by frequent visits, make himself familiar with the types of
patients and Uie problems arising from their care, if he would prepare
himself to act intelligently on the cany questions which the Superintendent

each month, presents to the Hoard.



Ho person who serves even one term as Trustees of Tewksbury
State Hospital and Infirmary can ever forget, even if he would, the
opportunity he i**d had to broaden his knowledge of the wanner In which
the Oowsonwealth cares for the indigent and the unfortunate•< i.o orson
offered the chance to act as trustee, thould accept merely for the lienor
conferred, but rather because it Is a challenging opportunity for
service.

The Board of Trustees has held regular monthly meetings during
this period.

It records with deep gratitude its appreciation of the manner in
which the Superintendent and Ms staff have carried on in spite of
seemingly insurmountable difficulties.

Respectfully submitted.

Jha1rt L* P*"0"3*0*110- M-D-

william h. wollint. M.D.
Vice-chairman

Ida M. Cannon
Secretary

Chariot H. eatklna

Owen D. McLellan

Mrs. John T. Bottomley

James C. Reilly



SHH^RIHTKHDEHT'S REPORT

To the Trustees of the Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary*

The following is a sucmiary of the Statistical Report for the seven
months beginning December 1, 1942, and ending June SO, 1943.

The records for the above period show that 3288 patients have been
cared for——2241 male and 1015 female. The largest dally census was
2586 on February 19, 1943, and the smallest daily census was 2109 on
June 50, 1943. The dally average number of patients wat 2279.3, wMch
is 40 leas than for the same period in 1942.

There were 55 births——20 male and 35 female. The number of deaths
were 274——260 In the general hospital and 14 in the department for
insane——207 male and 67 female.

The expenditures for sarintownee were |723,196.87j for salaries
$563,601.64} general expenditures $359,595.23. The weekly per capita
cost was $10.4702.

The amount of #91,581.90 was received for support of city, town
and United States eases cared for at the Infirmary, for articles sold,
etc. which leaves a net cost of ^651,614.97 for maintenance of the
institution for the period December I, 1942 to June 30, 1943 inclusive,
and a net weekly per capita cost 'of $9.1497.

Wo expenditures were made under Special Appropriations.

There were treated in the hospital wards 3584 cases——2708 male
and 870 female. Of these, 557 were discharged well, 251 improved, 549
not improved, 274 died, and 1955 remained in the infirmary.

Among the 274 deaths, 42 were due to tuberculosis of the lungs;
29 to cancer| 64 to heart disease; 7 to arterlosclex-otis, and 58 to
broncho and lobar pneumonia.

During the seven months period, there were treated 209 cases of
tuberculosis of which 206 were pulmonary; 115 eases of syphilis; 9 of
gonorrhea; 74 of cancer; 155 of rheumatic diseases; 02 of diabetes
mellltus; 150 of aim holism; 567 of brain and nervous system; 87 of
ear, eye, nose and throat; 401 of heart disease; 588 of arteriosclerosis;
77 of hypertension; 125 peripheral vascular; 224 of respiratory condition;
78 of digestive tract; 88 of genlto-urinary; 87 of infancy; 59 of
puerpurel state; 74 of skin diseases; 25 of diseases of organs of loco
motion; 29 of accidents ®,®& external conditions; 84 mental deficiency;
85 of nutritional diseases; 13 endocrine diseases; 56 of abscess wall;
69 of bone, and 18 of blood dyscrasla.

There was a decrease of 154 admissions during the seven months,
and the dally average number of patients was 40 less than during the
taste period the previous year. Tills decrease has been primarily among
the ambulatory patients, or those able to be oared for In the dormitories.

As in the two years previous, the facilities of the hospital Includ
ing the X-ray and dental services, and the hospital medical staff, have
been available to Local Board No. 11, for physical examination of draftees
in this area*



The following changes are noted in the medical staffi Dr.
Patrick J. Meehan, Assistant Superintendent since August 17, 1935,
resigned on December 31? 1942 to enter private practice. Dr. Rente
Zindwer, assistant physician, resigned on March 13, 1943 to accept a
position at the Evangeline Booth Hospital in Boston. Dr. Kurt G.
Lessy, a graduate of the University of Breslau, and recently on the
Interne staff of the Lawrence Memorial Hospital, Mew London, Conn,
began Ms service in the men's hospital on June 21, 1945.

In the department for tuberculosis, 206 cases were treated wMch
included 110 new admissions; 15 were discharged as well; 27 relieved;
36 not relieved; 42 died; a/Ml 86 remained In the Institution.

The statistics for the department for the insane are for the nine
months beginning October 1, 1942 and ending June 30, 1943. To further
relieve the overcrowded conditions In other State Hospitals, on October
15th 56 female patients were transferred to this hospital from the
Metropolitan State Hospital, and on November 17th 14 male patients
were transferred here from the Danvert State Hospital, other transfers
were one female patient from the Denver* State Hospital and 2 male
patients from the Worcester State Hospital, making a total of 73
patients transferred to our mental wards during this period. Fifteen
deaths occurred in our mental wards, 3 male and 12 female; 2 ®m and
5 women were transferred to other institutions.

There were 49 temporary care admissions to the mental wards—
39 male and 10 female. Of this number 15 males and 8 females were
committed by vhe Court to other State Hospitals, and 28 were diaoliargtd.

An average of 256 patients in our mental wards were kept productive
ly occupied. Moving pictures, entertainments, pianist etc. have been
regularly carried on during the year for the benefit of mental patients.

In the dental department there were 1,068 chair patients, 1075
extractions; 20 extractions with evlpal; 22 plates, 8 plates repaired;
49 amalgam fillings; 52 cement fillings; 24 porcelain fillings; 47
prophylaxis and 338 treatments.

A summary of the work in the laboratory includes: CHEMICAL;
4066, urinalysis; blood sugar, 584; blood ura nitrogen, 150; spinal fluid,
110; othere, 504; HEMATOLOGY! Blood counts, 804; blood typing and
matcMng, 241; sedimentation rate, 118; others, 42; .iOLOOICALf
G. C. smears, 294; nose and throat cultures, 85; T. D. smears, 706;
Hlnton tests, 1,365; Vincent'a angina amtart, 141; organism identity,
198; others, 242; Miscellaneous tests, Friedman, 7; inoculations, 9;
sulfanilamide determination, 43; butter fat determination, 16; liver
function, 15; sodium tMocyanate determination, 17; Kahn tests, 75;
others, 15; PATHOLOGY! Autopsies, 29; autopsy slides, 219; surgical, 61;
and surgical slides, 97; grand total laboratory examinations, 9166.

In tiie X-ray Department a total of 1905 x-rays were done which
included 809 of chest; 124 Q.I. se iea; 254 E.K.G. 123 of teeth; 59
of spine; 30 of pelvis; 37 of Mp; 38 of leg; 24 of femur; 35 sinus;
and 35 of shoulder.

The X-ray work is under the direction of Dr. Roy s. Perkins,
Roentgenologist and consultant of Lowell, who visits the institution

.three days weekly In relation to this service.



SCHOOL P8K HVKSBiG aTTKNDAHXSi Graduation exercises for nursing
attendants who had completed their 14 months1 period of training, were
held on May 26, 1943, with Dr. Robert L. De .idle, Chairman of the
•rd of Trustees, presiding. The address of welcome was given by

Mitt Ida M. Cannon, Secretary of the board of Trustees, and the addreet
to the graduates was given by Helen Gill, R.K., assistant superintendent,
The Household tfursing Association. Diplomat tad class pins were presented
by Annie G. McDonald, K.W., Principal, School of hurslng, to the six
graduates.

June 30, 1943 there were 199 female employees in the .n^
department, tad 81 male attendants and supervisors waking a total of
260 employed In ward service, with 142 vacancies.

Geo -anal Therapyi The usual •**• activity. In the Occupa--
tional Therapy ,1'iepartment has been carried on dm :'iod,-
under the direction ur trained eork« •, .iSie work included knitting,
crocheting, rug-making, embroidering, gamsont construction, gardening
and many other varieties of work.

m nam*t Industrial therapy rie, at, the institution hat
benefitted by the repairing of used rial*, and fcha m ?t of
new suppliee, toe mote important m of wMch are; (new aaterlal)
104 dot. tea apreaaf 284 press covers; 88 p'm* of curtains; 24 corn
brooms; 148 pall curtaintf 220 table runners; 836 do«, towels; 148 dot.
sheets; 118 do*, pillow slips; 68 mattresses; 58 pillows; 33 dot.
bio: Biers; 142 dos. aprons and dresses; 214 overalls and jumpers; $*8
laundry bags; 222 bath re-bet; 90 dot. under garmentsj 1& ; 30 dos.
nl Lrtt and gowns; 358 suits of pejemaaj 3S45 yards of toweling;
50 laundry backetaj 21 awnings; 14 cushions; 10 special : I .t», and
many other miscellaneous articles. In the printing section, the follow
ing printing was donet 800 programs; 800 menus; 490 booklets on'nursing
attendants course; 137,259 hospital records, letter heads, cards,
notices etc. and 31 hooks bound. Articles repaired Included 6,039
socks; 598 overalls; 231 laundry bags; 30 coats; 143 aprons; 383 shirtt;
and 200 miscellaneous articles.

Farms as In all departmentt, the shortage of labor on the fam
hat intorferred to some extent with the results accomplished, However,
we have been able to maintain a fair amount ef farm help and the results
as a whole have been satisfactory. Owing to the period covered by thit
report, a tabulation of produce from the farm would be incomplete.
Our dairy herd is comprised of 218 head of thoro od Holsteln stock;
in our honrery are 1247 hens, 4960 cMckens, 461 turkeys, and 199 duokta
and in our *y are 190 pigs and shoatt.

Construction and Hepalrti Owing to the restrictions on the purchase
of new material for construction, only a small amount pe of
work has he&n done, although all ttt &Irs have been made, and
some general repairs which include the moving of the old sc!»ol house
and conversion to a garage for the tenement houae on Livingston Street;
repairing ef the Surtt barn; painting of main ham outside, also the
Manning barn; Burtt house, Pillsbury House; and completed innumerable
smaller jobs of repairs and painting throughout the Institution. Building
!lo. 4 which in 1942 was reassigned for the care of mental patlentt, wat
completely rewired.



A report ef our library slams a total of 1,428 books in our
staff library m\d 4,097 la the hospital library. The circulation was
14,620.

^ev^nty-five employees of our institution have left to join the
armed for ecu e United States, and are now serving in all theatres

tilt war, two of whom, Richard Ke&ullffa and Paul E. y, have lost
their lives in the line of duty.

kh sorrow I report the names of the following, employees whose
faithful services were lost to the Institution, through death! William
H. Pagan, dlaiai * attar, i sr 29, 1942, employed since

trick B. Ro*an i fireman, ikren 1, 1948,
employed since October 23, 1921, and Ith, attendant nurse,
March 2, 1945, employed since January 15, 1943.

I wish to acknowledge with thanks, the receipt of many gifts of
magazines, , -'1stmts giftt, toys, games and other ales which
have been sent to the institution for use of our patients. These are
nuch appreciated and do add a lot to the happiness of those in our
hospital.

nolle services were r« 'ly at; I to by th* * Francis
x. »-, Q.a.I. tad Rev* B13 ley, »I. • vit*
lete . sbury, wMle Bey.
Pi\ ;.iplain, and Rabbi Moeet L. Sedar as Jewish . tin.
are most .dative ! ft for the I by
them at all timet in the spiritual welfare and < pationtt.

I wish to express ay appreciation to the Commlttionor . abiic
velfare, She Director of Ai f, tht :rvice
and her mtoclattt for tiitir continued eooperal : assistance, at til
times.

dng the fltaal year ae have been working under extreme hardsMpa
because ef lack of personnel, and appreciate the cooperation of our Staff
in accepting the added responsibilities and 3n% whlol enabled us
to continue with no serious consequences. The older employees remaining
in the Institution have accepted added responsibility without question
or hesitation, and art ..ended Mghly. 1 with to express sincere
app tioa to each tad every X'iember of the Board of fmtteet for their
cooperation and assistance rendered during the fiscal year.

loctfully submitted,

crvUn3n^§ Sought
..>erlntendent.



IHAKCIAL IMPORT

To the Trustees of the Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary?

I respectfully submit the .following mart of the finance* ef thia
institution for the seven souths beginning December 1, 1942 and ending
June 30, 1943i

CA3H ACCOUNT

Inoomot
."d of Inmates • •••.••••••••••• §87,422.00

Salt
CI fceriala ................ ^6,289.00
Medical a aeneral Cert i:,025.00

Household Supplies ...... 0
( rdlnary .... 360.70

•d, neat bones etc. ................. 1,0£3*40
Ileal, private 214.35
nts. House, fkxm & Board ............ 1,120.00

1. Co. ........... 91.02 .4,069.57
~~ TO,'<8raBT"

refunds, Previaut years 90.47

Total Income ••••...• •••••....••• $91.581 •"

I.-k'lIHTKHAHCg:

Appropriation •••.«•••.»•••••.••...•••••••••••».^... 0769,071.47

Expenses as analysed below 723.196.87

Balance reverting to Treasury of the Commonwealth •• $45.074.60

AHALYSIS OP naygff,

Personal ses «».<>*.••«.....•.••.••«..•»•••••••. ^383,601.84
•••is I" ii »••.•.•**.»*••••••*«.••*••.,,•• 2,04«*«11
Expentet, Travel, etc. 5,724.12

rood ......a..........................•••.••..9..... 149,307.50
Clothing and SSaterlala 22,073.33

•l*hlr.gt • ehold Supplies 26,107i81
•lical and Oemrtl Cere »•••••••,•••••••••••**••»*« 51,765.89

Heat and other Plant Operations .................... 80,574.18
Farm «..•«.««*«•.*..».»«..«.«.«».....••***••.••••.••• 31^549.50

tad Oround* ................................. 2,499.11
•'dinary *•».«*•.••*••*•...*............... 8,455.10

•»alrs and Renewalt .•••.•..»•••••..«*•*•••<••.•,•*•.. 398.50
mi mi mi iii iii .pi mi iiiiw.ii>! .i .hi tmmi

Total £725.196.07
•*'•»' mmm*mm*m*m\*m mmmm.—iwi



S PECIAL APPROPRIAT1GH3

Mo Expenditures

PER CAPITA

During the seven months from December 1, 1942 to June 30, 1945
Inclusive, the daily average number of Inmates has been 2279.5

The total coat of maintenance #725,196.87

Equal to a weekly per capita cost of.... ^10.4762

Institution Income 91,581.90

Met "ieekly per capita cost...... $9.1497

Respectfully submitted,

C. winthr^MougTSton, L.D.,
Superintendent•



STATISTICAL P9W FOR STATE XHSTITt'JTI0H8

^Sr^PJ^?.ln *cc °® wlth Si resolution of the National Confessence
of Charities and Cor.action, adopted Hay 15, 1906.)

Same of Institution! Tewksbury State Hospital and Infirmary.

pulatj

Humber of inmates present at the beginning ef fiscal year *1464 JO*1*8
Rumber received during the year 777 213

•* 01 echargtd or died during year Kg 23.3
Rumber at end tf fiscal y*e , 1312 797

Daily average attendance { i.e. ma J.unatea
1fcueil7 preeeat) 1 utag the year ,, 1407.8 811.5

Avow >ref offleam ar ....... 127.05 518.74
aaxiaiai gaily tea** • £• ,.,....,... |g

Statistical statement

• . tatement Mae 1

limber In hospital December 1, 1942, 2264; admitted during the seven
months, 992; discharged during the seven »ntts, 1147; deatha during
the tare* tnatttf, 274; 280 in the general hetpltal and 14 in. the
department for the insane. Of &• deaths, 3 were employees. Mrtht
during the seven monthe, 55, 2 of efei* were children of employee*.
The weekly average nw. f inmates was 2279.3. limber present on
June 50, 1945, 2109.

Of the 992 admitted * the seven months ending June 30, 1943,
there were from; {see next sheet)



T3WK3

Boston 418; Tewksbury 108; T^wlwg mgteha 82; Lowell 33; Worcester 22;

Lawrence 21; Lynn 20; Industrial School, Lancaster 18; lililitnint 14;

Hew Bedford, gpringfleld, 12 each, 24; Chelsea 11; Everett, Haverhill,

10 each, 20; Maiden 9; "eabody, t| Ayer, Brockton, t^iinoy, hevore,

7 tath, gg; ttate PStna 6; ;j113- ., Newton, ?oburnt 5 each, 15;

1 River, Pittafield, Salt**, Saugua, 4 each, 20; Andover,

Attleboro, ::line, Cambridge, Pltehburg, .. ttttaa,

Franklin, I IIlord, liorwood, Pondville

*1, tkeflald, tareham, •, ;l*4lngten, 3 each, 54;

p*tr, it, <}reat Barrlngten, i afield, Lcevlnttar, Lexington,

£*• . »©ro, Lynrifield, Xiedfield, Jiandolph, Reading,

stoneham, Valtham, niltman, v.'inohendon, ?.'renthe» al, 2 each,

32; A.-ington, Agawam, Ameabury, Ittlhert, Arlington, Athol, WtlHagtmm,

rly, •wwtar, ciiaJmsford, Clinton, Cohatset, concord, Daawera,

ntrth*», it, Dsxhurj, has i igtamter, lb ilitimnJiw Qardaar,

Oilbertvillt, Kadlcy, Harvard, Hingham, Holyok©, .rlu&eon, Industrial
r ' 0 ,

School, SMrley; Lincoln, Manchester, Melrose, Kerrimac, Hiddloboro,
* *

KUton, Monaon State Hospital, Katlck, Kevburyport, Korth Ademe,

Korth Andover, Horthwapton, Rowley, Rutland State School, Sandisfield,
r f ' r •" • • *

Lcituate, aeokonk, SMrley, Southboro, Soutabridflt, 8penear, Stoughton,

Sturbrldgs, fitJlPtJi btate Hospital, Itillllttlai State Fospltal, 8wampscott,
Taunton, «art| Vfttertcwn, Welletley, West ?iridgewater, Y.'hately, 1

each, 60.



3TATEICRT HO. 2

NATIVITIES OF XMMATSS

Masaachusetts 443; Ireland 95; Irltlsh Provincca 87;

Maine 38; New Hampshire 55; Poland 28; England 26;

Hew York 25; Russia 24; Italy 21; Scotland 17; Finland 15;

Rlode Island 12; Vermont 11; China 8; California, Hew Jersey,

Korth Carolina, 7 each, 21; C«pe Verde Islands, Creoce,

rennsylvaMa, Swoden, 6 each, 24; Connecticut, Illinois,

5 each, 10; Michigan, Virginia, 4 each, 8; Austria, Holland,

Indiana, Lithuania, Maryland, vales, 3 each, 18; Australia,

Georgia, Germany, Kentucky, Syria, Turkey, 2 each, 12;

Alabama, Albania, Armenia, Colorado, Csechoslovakia, France,

Kansas, Louisiana, Mrinesota, Norway, OMo, Portugal, ->outh

Carolina, Switzerland, feme** xugoeluvia, 1 each, 16.

il 'nblea- etc. are on file at tho office »# *>„,


